
VIP Volleyball AZ

2021-2022 Season Fees Description 10U-14U

Team 

Name

Deposit Due 

at Tryouts

Monthly 

Payments 

(Dec- April)

Total Team 

Fees

11 Elite 350.00$            330.00$          2,000$         

12 Elite 350.00$            330.00$          2,000$         

13 Elite 350.00$            380.00$          2,250$         

13 Rox 600.00$            500.00$          3,100$         

13 D 1,000.00$         760.00$          4,800$         

14 Elite 350.00$            380.00$          2,250$         

14 Rox 600.00$            500.00$          3,100$         

14 D 1,000.00$         760.00$          4,800$         

Post 

Season

VIP VOLLEYBALL DOES OFFER FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE!! EMAIL KATIE FOR INFORMATION Admin@vip-volleyball.com

AZ Region Club

All players stay with their teammates (not family) at Invitationals or NQ’s that are out-of-state events to help them bond and 

prepare them for the next level (except 11T).  **DIAMOND/ OPEN ONLY Team fees INCLUDE, for players only, 2-3 nights of hotel 

accommodations, with their teammates, at each out-of-state tournament, please verify with club prior to tournamnet.  Team 

travel fees for 12-18s INCLUDE USAVB approved chaperones for the players at out-of-state tournaments who will be in charge of 

the players on the trip (when they are not with their coaches) and will plan/cook team meals, assist with transportation, and other 

related needs. 

Included

Team fees do NOT include any postseason practice and/or tournament fees to attend either 18U National (approximately $400 in 

PHX), 11U to 17U Nationals (approximately $1,300) or Festival in Phoenix (approximately $350) unless specified. Fees are based on 

a 12 team roster and are subject to increase if the roster is smaller. Like regular season, estimated postseason fees do NOT include 

player airfare to and from the above out-of-state tournaments and meals and snacks at the tournaments, but they do INCLUDE 

tournament entry, and a chaperone.

Fees DO NOT 

Include

VIP Volleyball 11U-14U Team Fees Description
Access to HIGH LEVEL agility, strength and vertical jump training weekly (1x for Championship, 2x for Open) for 1 hour. VIP is 

partnered with Ignite Performance in Chandler. Training is offered December through the end of the tournament season. Players 

not on teams that include training may purchase a training package for $500. Post season training will also be implemented in fees 

if teams participate in June.  ** Practice times & days vary pending team and level! 

AZ Region Club + Festival (Jan)

AZ Region Championship+ MLK+ Festival Classic (June)

AZ Region Club + Festival Fiesta (Jan)

AZ Region Championship+ MLK+ Festival (Festival is in June)

AZ Region Open, Festival (Jan & June), AZNQ, 2NQ, +1 AAU 2-3 day 

tournament

AZ Region Open, Festival (Jan & June), AZNQ, 2NQ, +1 AAU 2-3 day 

tournament

Payment Information

Elite = Club Level Rox= Championship Level Diamond (National) = Open Level

Tournaments

AZ Region Club

All deposits are due at tryouts. Sorry, no exceptions. You can put more down to lower monthly payments. Payment methods: Zelle, Venmo, 

CashApp, Credit Card, Check or Cash ONLY! If a credit card/debit card is used to pay the team deposit or the team fee in full there will be a $25.00 

processing fee. The first of the 5 monthly installment payments will be due on December 15. The other 4 will be due on January 1, February 1, 

March 1 and April 1. Payments will be invoiced monthly.  There is an additional $5 transaction fee for ALL credit/debit cards left on file, but auto-

draft checking is nocharge. Only players in good standing will be able to participate in practices, games, and tournaments. All team fees, including 

deposits, are non-refundable.

Training
13Rox/14Rox   

13D/14D

Other 

Events/ 

Qualifier

Fees DO NOT 

Include
Teams may decide to add an additional qualifier or event at a cost of approximately $600 depending on locations and number of 

players attending. To add the AZNQ, it is $500. To Add the AAU Power League (6 half days) it is $999. 

Free admission to a GameTime College Recruiting 101 Seminar.  Gametime Recruiting & Consulting connects with prospective 

student-athletes using a thorough recruitment process.Recruiting Included

Gear Included

VIP Volleyball is 1 of 2 Clubs in Arizona with a ROXVOLLEYBALL ELITE partnership. 

Fees Include Rox Uniform Package: 2 custom sublimated jerseys (travel teams get 3), 1 pair of spandex (travel teams get 2), VIP 

custom bag, Rox Warm-up Jacket/Pants, Rox Socks, 2 practice shirts

Travel

Player airfare to and from the above out-of-state tournaments and meals or snacks at tournaments. Parents are expected to 

purchase their daughter’s flight on their own. If parents are not traveling with their daughter, they can put them on the 

coaches/chaperone flights as specified on the travel page. You also have the option to drive to tournaments that are closer. 

**Elite & Rox player hotels are not paid for. 

Not Included


